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Hunt, McKinney of Denton, 3cKinney of Walker, Norvell,
:Nunn, Ieagan, Robertson of Bell, Spikes, Scott, Whitehead,
of

Wright, Whitfield--28.

Navs--Arnim, Abner, Brown, Ballinger, ]lassingame, :Bruce,
Chambers, Cooke of San Saba, Cline, Douglas, Dohoney, Davis
of Wharton, Erhard, Ford, Flournoy, Fleming, Ferris, Gaither,
Graves, Holt, Henry of Smith, Johnson of Franklin, Johnson
of Collin, King, Lockett, Lacy, McLean, Martin of Navarr%
[cCabe, Morris, Mills, Mitchell, McCormick, Murphy, Nugent,
Pauli, Reynolds, Robeson of Fayette, Russell of Harrison,
Russell of Wood, Sessions, Smith, Stockdale, Stayton, Sansom,

Weaver,

Wae]der--4:7.

The article --, "]il] of Rights," was then finally passed by
the following vote:

Ys--Allison, Abernathy, Anim, ]3rown, Ballinger, ]lassin
Barnett, Bur]eson, Crawford, Chambers, Cook o Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Cardis, Douglas, Dillard, DeMorse,
Dohoney, Darnell, Davis o Brazos, Davis o Wharton, Erhard,
Ford, Flournoy, Fleming, Ferris, German, Gaither. Grave.
Henry of Smith, Henry o Lmestone, Haynes, Johnson
Franklin, Johnson of Collin, King, Kilgore, Killough, Lacy,
Lynch, McLean, Martin of Navarro, McCabe, Morris, [cKinhey of Denton, IcKinney of Walker, :cCormick, [urphy,
\orve]], Nunn, Nugent, Reagan, Robertson o Bell, Robeson
o Fayette, Russell of Wood, Spikes, Scott, Sessions, Smith,
Stockda]e, Stayton, Sansom, Wade, Whitehead, Wright,
Weaver, Whitfield, Waelder--66.
Ns -Abner, Cline, Lockett, [ills, itchell, Pauli, Reynolds, ]{entfro, Russell o Harrison--9.
On motion of Mr. King, the Convention adjourned until 9
game,

o

o’clock

A.

.

to-morrow.

FORTY-FIRST
IALL

DAY.

, I

RiEPtg:ESENTATIVES,
October
1875.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment roll called quorum
present. Prayer by the Rev. T. B. Lee, of St. David’s Church,
OF

Avsw, Txs,

at Austin.

Journal of

yesterday

read and adopted.
the petition of the Paris bar asking
the passage of an ordinance validating certain acts of justices
of the peace in Lamar county.
3/It.

Wrightpresen(ed
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Referred to Committee on. Ordinances.
r. DeMorse submitted the following minority repor and
article
2’0 he Hen. E. 7L 1)wfcelt, 7)resdet of the Conedion:
The undersagned, a n-mmber of the Committee on the Judiciat
Department, being unable to agree with the majomty of sad
committee m many of their recommendations, begs leave to submit to the Convention the accompanying plan o+/- .udmml ad-

mimstratmn.
He believes that the greatest rebel to be afforded to the people by a new eonstitutmn, s to be found m a radical change of
he judieiai system, and a great reduction of its cost, and such
a thorough reorganization as will make it largely seK-sustaming, leave masses o the people, now forcibly drawn from their
homes for weeks at a rune (and most wrongfully at their own
expense), to continue at their occupations, and eradicate as near
as may be, that wrong of all systems heretofore---making the
peaceful and nneontestmg and laborious bear the burthens mposed by the htigious--n effect, forcing the best citizens to
bear burdens they have not created, by changing wholly also
that
by which the jals are kept full, and the counties
are taxed to feed the inmates (the honest people being punished
m order to punish the criminals), by providing prompt trial
for offenders, and when they are eonweted and adjudged to
pumshment, forcing them to labor in the service of the counties
where the wrong is committed, and which have been burdened
with their trial and pumshment; and m pursuance of this object, so constituting the Sut)reme Court, that all appeals m
criminal eases can be promptly responded to, instead of a delay
of several months, during which the honest laborers of the
country are taxed for food for the emminal drone. As a part
of this system of reorganization and retrenchment, the undersigned proposes to gve the trial of all petty criminal eases to
the magistrates, and in all cases except those involving extreme
punishment, avoiding cost of transportation to the Penitentmry,
and placing the labor which now brings no compensation whatever to the State at the service of the counties, which can
profitably employ it, nnder the direction of a county overseer,_
and may, bv the use of that labor, keep the public roads always
in good or}let, and estabhsh county poor-farms, upon which
paupers, by the Md of this labor, ms). become self-sustaining.
In addition to thi, the convict foroe may be crop]eyed upon any
other elmrwter of labor benec,] to the’counties, or be placed dt
the sm’vwo cf .lvdq. fo lm’(.,
now .,(’ceafnllv nd

sstem

..
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profitably done by the lessees of the State lemtenta?’; the
proceeds of such hn’e to go into the county treasury. Ar’ange
ments can be made for the security of the prisoners whle at,
labor and their confinement at night.
There is another object to be held n wew not less in magni.
rude--the preservation of the purity of adjudication and
preservation of life liberty and property by constituting juries
only of intelligent ctizens of good character and secondarily,
the reduction of cost, by reducing the useless number composing
them. The undersigned believes that t can not be demonstrated by reasomng that twelve intelhgent men are more likely
to give a correct verdict than five of tha same nber.
In faet it is clear to him that the ponderous jury system herin
tofore in use however reasonable t may have been when the
masses of the people where it prevailed were ignorant, and its
security to life and property lay in the hope that in that mass
ignorance a grain of intelligence could be found to direct the
mass, or of stubborn honesty to resist corrupt tendencies, neither
of these considerations is valuable now, if we will constitute intelligent juries, composed exclusively of persons of good character, and permitting lack of mtelligenc% as bounded by a knowledge of reading and wrmng, or a lack of ood character,
constitute a right of peremptory challenge. Finally, by a small
docket fee, the State can be largely reimbursed for the salaries
paid to judges by compelling those who desire the service of the
courts to repay n some measure the cost.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

One of the Committee.
"The Judicial Department of the State shall consist of a
Supreme Court of two divisions; of twenty District udges
having a convenient jurisdcton to be defined by the Legislature of a County Court for each organized county n he State
of such mumcipal courts as the Legls]ature may create, and
magstracy of number to suit extent of territory within each
county and sucent for the convemence of the people; and all
of these ocers shall be elective by the people.
"The Supreme Court shall be of two dvisions, one known as
the Supreme Court of Civil Jurisdiction, and the other as the
Supreme Court of Criminal ggrsdiction; and the judges
hereof shall be voted for wth reference to the dvislon to which
they are to be assed.
"The Supreme Court shall be an appellate court, but either
branch shall have the power to issue writs of habeas corpis,
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damus and injunction, and shall have a general controlling superintendence over inferior courts.
The criminal division shall take cognizance of all appeals
from the District and County Courts, and the civil division
shall hear all appeals from the District Court, and by certiorari,
approved by a district judge, from the County Courts.
The Supreme Court shall have pwer, upon affidavit or other
wise, to ascertain facts necessary to the just exercise of its juris-

diction..

"The civil division of the Supreme Com.t shall sit a stated
periods., to be determined by the Legislature, at the seat of
and at
erament, at
unless, from reasons of ]roblie necessity, the Legislature shall provide otherwise.
"The criminal division shall sit. continuously throughout the
.year at the seat of overmnent, with such interruptions only as
may be created by ill health of the judges, or a recess in midsummer, nor exceeding" two months.
There shall be a clerk for each division of the Supreme Cort,
including one for each locality a which the civil division shall
hold its sessions; which clerks shall be appointed by a majority
of the judges in each division, and shall give such bonds as may
be required by the court, and shall hold their offices during good
behavior.
"Each division o.f the, Supreme Court shall be composed of three
judges, and each division shall elect its om chief justice, and in
case of inability to agree, the Governor shall deterlnine by appointment.
"The salaries of the Supreme Judges shall be $3500 each per
annum, and shall be paid by the State upon stated claims to be
aporoved by the Comptroller, and they shall hold their otees for
the period of six years; and no citizen shall be eligible to a
Supreme Judgship unless he shall have been engaged in the
practice of law in this State for at least ten years, or shall have
been a judge o a State court for that length o time, or shall
have been ten years occupied by legal pursuits either in one
capacity or both.
"A judge of the Supreme Court may be presented or impeachment, by either branch of that tribunal, upon charges of official
misconduct, and that presentation bein.a indorsed by the Governor, shall be tried by the Senate, the Attorney General act.lug
as prosecutor in behalf of the State.
".The style of all writs and p.roeess shall be The State of
Texas.’ All prosecutions shall be carried on in the name, and
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and shall conclude,

the authority of ’The State of Texas,’
’against the neaee and dignity of the State.’
"The District Courts shall have jurisdiction in such counties
as may be, assigned to each district by the Legislature, and the
judges thereo may authorize the issue o remedial process in
adjoining districts whenever upon a swor statement o2 facts
and application for relic2, they shall deem such action essential

"No Judge o a District Court shall be oi bad moral character,
less than thirty years o age; or shall be eligible to the station
unless he shM1 have been en’aged in the practice o the lair
the State o Texas not less than five years prior to his entrance
upon the duties o his oce; and or any deficiency o any
these qualifications, or 2or misconduct in oce, he may be
peached by presentation o two-thirds o he attorneys o the
court residing in his district, and upon such impeachment
dorsed by the Supreme Court o civil jurisdiction, he may be
tried by the Supreme Court of criminal jurisdiction, and upon
recoition and indorsement of the char’es by the civil Sipreme
Court, the Governor shall suspend the exercise of his functions,
hal Supreme Court shall declare the ehare’es proven, and an
adequate catse for removal, the Governor shall, without delay,
give thirty days’ no{ice by roclamation, thaf a vacancy exists,
and authorize an election to be hed in the district at the termination o that time to fill the unexpired term.
The District Court shall have two terms in each year, at such
times as the Legislature shall direct, and may, by authorization
of the Legislature, hold special terms.
"The District Court, shall have original jurisdiction in suits
or assumpsit or above five hundred dollars, and concurrent urisdiction with the County Court for all sums not less than two
hundred dollars, exclusive of interest, and all eases of breach
of contract, frmd, slandtr, dlvorce, trial of tie to land, for
oreement of liens, trial of ritt of pr()perty, either under levy or
raudulent seizure, where the amount involved exceeds two hundred dollars, and o all suits of whatever character involving the
rifhts o the State, and of all suits, complaints or leas whatever
where the alue in controversy exceeds five hundred dollars,
having no re’ard to any distinct-ion beten law and equity
and of all criminal offenses of which the pmishment is death or
confinemenf for life, shall isue all remedial writs or the benefi
of individual, (r writs of riNt to enforce its own jurisdiction,
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decide appeals from the County Courts, and shall have general
supervlson over all m fervor tribunals
The ])strwt ,l udges hatt hold their ees for four year% and
shall .eeeve an annual salary, pad by quarterly nstallments out
of the State Treasury, o two thousand dollars, whmh may be
increased by the LezMature at ts second session, or thereafter,
to twen’-five hundred dollars.
There shall be elected by the quahfied voters of each count),
every four years, a Clerk of the Dstrmt Court, who shall keep
the records of sad court, and ssue all writs and other processes,
and who may to removed from oflJeml mseonduet or incapacity,
by presentment of a arand lurv, and tmal by a petit jury, and,
n ease of temporal, h* llaee may be temvorarily filled bv the
judge until such tme as hs place may be filled by eleeton,
upon an order ssued by the* Cnnty
There shall be qocwd by the qualified voters of eaeh county
a 3udge of the County (*ort, who shall have the same qualifications as a Judge of he lharmt Court, he same tenure of oiee,
and who shall be remo ahle for sitmlar cause*, upon presentment
of two-thrds of the attorney’s of e’ood dmraeter, residing an h
county, which presentment bereft indorsed and apnroved by the
istrm Judge of hs dstrmt, shall he pre*enWd to the
who shall indicate four Dstriet Judges outside of the &street of
the accused, who shall st upon his ease, aud tony decree hs removal, either from failure of prescribed quahfieation% meomp
teney or misconduct and uDon certificate of their deelson of removal, the Governor shall declare a vaeamv, and proceed as
the ease of a removal of a District ,Judge; provzded, that m all
eases where such a court can not, from any cause, be orgamzed,
the class of business herein assigned to it may be done in the
istriet Court
"The Judge of the County Court shall open t on the first
day of every month, and keel it open on every day, except Sunday, as long as there shall be eases read; for trial and criminal
eases shall always have ireeedenee; and t shall be the duty
the judge thereof to assia certain days in each month for the
trial and mvestia’ation of 9rebate business.
"The ray of a judge of a County Court shall be one thousand
dollars, to be ad in quarterly installments out of’the State
reasur; five hundred dollars to be vaid quarterly out of the
county treasury, upon warrants issued b; the County Comrmssioners, and such fees for the administration of vroba business
as shall be defined by the Le’islature; provided, that in counties where the fs of office are equal to the compensation al-
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lowed a judge of the District Court, there shall be no
ion paid out of either the State or the county treasry and
o case shall any judg’e of the County Colrt receive more
than the judge of a District Court.
The Count Court shall have jurisdiction of all such mat’r
o controversy as are defined in the risdiction o th District,
Court not exceedin in amount claimed five hnndred dotbrs,
exclusive o interest, ecept hat it shall not grant div6rces, or
try suits or title of land or suits or defamation o character..
It shall have control and uardianship of the estates of deceased
persons, and control of the persons and estates of miuors ad
insane persons persons no compos ,enis, and common drunkards; it shall hear appeals from mag’istraes courts in all civil
cases above ten dotlars in value, and in all trims by magistrates
for misdemeanors or thefts and shall have revisory power
magistrates courts by certiorari or mandamus; shall have
current jurisdiction with magistrates of all assumpsits and
claims for trespass or damages for over one hundred dollars, and
over all thefts and misdemeanors and shall have original jlrisdiction of all cr{minal eases under the g’ade of capital, or whoso
punishment ma>" be confinement for life but an appeal from its
]udents shall lie either to the District. Court or to the Crim
inal Supreme Co*rt, at the ogtion of the defendant, for all
criminal offences charged, and in all removals to the Distric
Court, the ease shall be tried & nolo; bt in no case shall
State have a right of appeal in criminal cases. A)peals shall
also lie of right, in civil cases, to either the District Court or
Civil Supreme Court.
The Judges of the Supreme, the Dis.trict and the County
Courts shall be conservators of the peace.
There shall be a Clerk of the County Court, elected by
qualified electors of the eount every two years, who shall also
be Count Recorder, and ex ocio otary Public. e shall
give bond in a sum to be determined by the County Judge, commensurate with his trust; shall keep the records of the county,
and ax the seal to process and certificates and he shall receive
fees of oce as prescribed by law, and in no case {o exceed in
the agegate $300’0 per annum; and he shall keep a fee-boo,
and enter daily under the responsibilities of his oath, all fees
received by him which shall be examined by the County
missioners at every relar meeting" and they shall require tha
whenever his fees, at the end of every year, from the commencenent of his term as County Clerk and County Recorder, shall
have exceede] the 11owance above specified, the srplns, after
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deducting actxlM and necessary cost of assistance for recording,
shall be paid into the county treasury; p’oided, t[mt in counties with less than 8000 population, tile otces of Clerk of th
District Court, and Clerk of the Comity; may, by authority
the County ommissioners, be vested in one person, whc shall
receive the fees of both oees, and retain them to m amonn
not exceeding that herein specified.
There shall be dee.ed in each county of the Stae, a Board of
County Commissioners, which shall be composed of five persons,
and sha]l meet on the first ),[onday of every secoi(] month, and
whieh when necessary to the public interest, may provide for
extraordinary meetings, or may be convened in extraordina W
sessio by he aud’e of the County Court, and who shall receive
for their services two dollars per day, white in session, *o be paid
out of the county treasury. And they sha]l ke(p their
records, in a bound book, to be kept. in the ofgee of the Connt:y
Clerk, at all times subject to general inspeci ion. And they shall
have a general cmlro of lh country iinances, and author’ize
County Clerk to issue warran{s upon the eouiU treasury for the
payment of county indebtedness, includin the quarter]y payment of the Judge of the County Court and warrants .for their
own pay shall be issued by the County Clerk, a{’ter e.eh meeting, upon calculation of time> as shown by their own records.
There shall be elected every two years, by each county,
County Attorney, who shall represent the Stae in the District
Court and in the County Court, and whose duty it shall be to
prosecute all oenses charged by indiement or by information
sustained by probable evidence, and to be vigilant in the obtainment of information and where the offenses &arged are within
the scope of a magistrate’s jurisdiction to prosecute before a
magistrate, without dday, unless it shall be desirable for pup
poses of justice to have trial of the case by the Count:y Court.
"The County Attorney shall receive a salary of three hundre d
dollars per annmn, one-half to be paid by the State upon quarterly aceonnts approved by the Comptroller, trod one-half by the
county upon quarterly warrants issued by the County Clerk,
proved by the County Commissioners; and the County Attorney
shall receive such fees as may be allowed by the Legislature for
all convictions l)rocured bv him.
"The County Commissioners of each county shall define the
ma’istrate’s precincts and votiu precincts of the eofinty, and shall
authorize the election of not more than two magistrates for each
precinct, who shall h-td their courts monthly for determination ef civil causes, and for examinaticm and trial of persons
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chtrged with crime, on axy day of the week except the Sabbath,
m(t who shall be conservators of" the: peace, and shall make inquiry into all offenses committed witMn their coizance, or
reported upon testimony deemed reputable, and shall have power
to summon persons and compel evidence o{ all offenses committed in their vicinage, and shall try’ all criminal offenses o a
ade not exceeding" theft to the value o twenty dollars, including thefts rom a house, and all misdemeanors, including simple
and agavated assaults, assumpsits on note or open aceount
trespass and other suits for damages, w}mre the damage
alleged is not in excess of his eixdt jurisdicl%n, which is hereby
fixed at two hundred dollars.
"Executions from maistrate’s courts or amounts exceeding"
fifty do,lays shall not be returnable under sixty days, and for
amounts exeeedin one hundred dollars not under our months.
Appeals shall lie t.o. the County Court in all judgnents for
money for more than en dollars, and bv certiorari or all
amonnts, and in all eases of removal the trial in the County
Court shall be de ovo.
"Cases of vag’aney charged may be tried before the nearest
magistrate, or before the County Court, and decisions by magistrates in this class of eases may be revised by the Comty Covrt.
"There shall be elected by the qualified voters o each county
one Sheriff, whose oeial term shall be two years, who shall be
re-digible but once successively, and who shall be removable by
action of the District Court, on trial before jury, upon eharg;es
of official misconduct presented by the County Commissioners or
by a grand 5ury and ia ease of yahfancy, the Judge of the District Court shall al)point a Sheriff, who shall serve until a special
election can be held under direction of the County Commissioners.

"The Le’islature shall provide for the election of one Constable for each maa’israte’s precinct, who shall be removable for
oeial misconduct, by the County Corn:t, u!)on trial by jurv,
upon complaint sied by twelve freeholders of the precinct, or
by indictment found by a ’rand jury.
"The County Coramissioners shall amma]ly select from a list
of the reeholders of the county, to be prepred by the County
Assessor, a and jury of twelve citizens of reliable intdlig4nee,
to serre as and jurors, or the period of one 3"ear, who shall sit
at each semi-annual term of the District Court, and at every
third term of the County Court not held while the District
Court is in session, and shall act as a grand inquest for the
county, and shall find bills for all offenses against the la% xvith
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the assistance and information given by the county attorney,
and with power to send for persons and papers ad nine grand
jurors concurring, shall be sufficient to find a bill of indictment.
"Petit jurors for the trial of all causes, civil and criminal, before any of the courts of the State, shall be composed exclusively
of intelligent citizens of good character, who can read and write,
and a list of such citizens of good moral character shall be made
out by the Clerk of the (Jounty Court from the Assessor’s
and he shall select from such prior to the sitting of each District
and County Court nmnber presumably adequate for petit .ry
duty at each term, and shall not, if the number of qualified
jurors in the comty is sfllcient, selec one citizen twice in
one year and if the parties so designated by him and summoned
by the Sheriff, shall in any event prove insufcient, then the
Sheriff shall summon talismen suiticient to complete the juries,
always adherig to the rle of qualification herein prescribed,
and no citizen shall be subject to jury duty who has attained
the age of sixty years.
"Any party who shall bring suit in either the District or the
County Court shall, before process shall issue thereon, pay a
docket fee of not less than three dollars, which shall be retained
by the clerk on deposit, and three days before the first term the
clerk thereof shall remit the aggregate of such fees, by postal order or otherwise, to the Comptroller of the State, who shall
return a certificate therefor, and, making an entry showing the
source of payment and the amount, shall then pay it into the
State Treasury, to the credit of the judicial fund, and shall be
subject to appropriation by the Legislature.
"If after any day of trial in any court, the fees paid by litigants for jury service shall be more than sucient to pay the
.iurors their prescribed compensation, then, at the close of the
day, the clerk of the court or the magistrate, as may be, shall
return the excess, pro rata, to the several, litigants who have
paid in the money.
." In all criminal offenses the punishment for which has heretofore been confinement in the State Penitentiary for a period
not exceeding five years, the convict shall hereafter be sentenced
o labor in the county where the offense was committed, upon
the public roads and bridges the county poor-farm, or such
other labor as the County Commissioners shall direct, and the
convict hall be in the same duress as heretofore when laboring
for the State.
"Juries for the trial of all civil cases shall be composed of five
citizens and juries for lhe trial of all criminal cases, the punish-
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ment of which is not death or confinement or assignment to
labor for life, shall be composed of seven persons jurors for the
trial of all cases the punishment of which is death or life-long
labor or confinement, shall be composed of twelve persons; and
persons subject to trial for any grade of offense, or being a party
to a civil cause, shall have a peremptory challenge against all
persons who can not read and write, pr are not of good moral
character; provided, that all persons are. not challenged for disqualification or consanguinity or peremptory right under the
law, shall be good jurors in criminal cases, who will swear that
they entertain no bias or prejudice, and have not formed any
previous opinion which may not be removed by hearing the evidence; provided, that after hearing the evidence any one juror
shall from sickness be unable to continue the performance of his
duties he may be excused by the presiding judge, and the remaining jurors shall be competent to render a valid verdict.
"All parties bringing civil actions, -who shall desire trial by
jury, shall so state in their petitions, or xhen before magistrates,
orally, and in such case shall deposit the jury fee for one day in
advance and all parties responding to actions shall state in their
answers if they desire jury service, and if they do not, they shall
not be taxed therefor; and if the defendant shall desire a jury,
then he shall deposit the cost thereof for one day; and if he
shall make good defense, the cost thereof shall be taxed against
the plaintiff; and in the trial of all causes those in which juries
are demanded shall be first tried; provided, that in all criminal
cases involving more than ten dollars penalty, the party complained of shall have a right of trial by jury, without payment
of fee; and provided, that in no case shall the county pay the
cost of jury service, except for convictions in criminal cases.
"Every Board of County Commissioners shall have power to
elect a county overseer, to superintend the labor of convicts, by
work upon roads and bridges, county poor-farms, or any other
labor beneficial to the county, under the general control of the
said commissioners; and shall fix the compensation and prescribe the duties of said overseer, and shall provide for the payment of his salary out of the counW treasury."
On motion of
[cLean, two hundred copies of the report
and article were ordered printed.
r. Robertson, of Bell, submitted the following report:

r.

.

Co Roo,
October 29, 1875
AusTIV,
To the I-Ion.
B. Pickett, President of the Convention:
The undersigned, one of

the minority of the Committee o
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Public Lands and Land ONce, begs leave to dissent from the report of the majority of said committee, upon the subject of granting lands to railroads in the future, for the following reasons:
1. That the policy of Texas from the earliest settlement has
been to get her domain settled with tillers of the soil. That she
gave at first one league and one labor of land to heads of fatallies, and one-fourth of a league to single men. That this policy
was continued down to the present day, lessening the quantity
as the county pro’essed in settlement, until it has been reduced
to one hundred and sixty acres for heads of families and eighty
acres for single men, always carrying as a condition to the
various grants the condition of settlement and cultivation, and
permanent residence in the country.
2: That the policy inaugurated in 1854, known as the general railroad law, had for its avowed object the more speedy settlement of the country than could be accomplished under the
former policy; the introduction of foreig capital into the country; the defense and settlement of the wild and unoccupied
lands along the entire length of the parallel of thirty-two degrees north latitude embracing the finest country in Texas.
8. That intersecting roads should connect with the coast,
bays and bayous of the Gulf of h[exico.
4. That to carry out the first proposition the Southern Pacific
was ehartered running laterally through the State on the parallel of 32 degrees, north latitude, in the direction of Vew 2lexieo and California.
That sixteen sections to the mile was granted along the line of
said road.
That Mthin twelve years, these lands were to be alienated,
carrying with the grant the idea that sixteen families to the mile
would be settled along the line of 32 degrees for a distance of
over seven hundred miles, or eleven thousand two hundred families, actual occupants and tillers of the soil who would not only
afford protection to the trans-eontinental commerce conducted
on and over this great highway through Texas, but would have
afforded ample protection to all of the country south of the said
parallel of 32 degrees.
5. That this highway of the world would be intersected at
various points by roads running from the eoas% say four or five,
averaging four hundred miles in lengCh each, receiving sixteen
sections to the mile, assuring also the actual settlement of
twenty-five thousand six hundred families, tillers of the soil.
And reserving to the government, free from location or preemption along the line of the Southern Pacific, eleven thousand
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txo hmdred sections, or seven millon me tmndred and s(,venty-mne thousand two hundred acres of land, and along the
lines of the intersecting roads from the seaboard twenty-five
thousand six hundred sections, or sixteen million four hundred
and rune thousand six hundred acres.
There can be no question that this policy was conceived in
svisdora, and sound, far-seeing statemanship and eminently
worthy of the great minds of ]ouston, lusk, and other eminent men of Texas, who mapped it out.
6. There is no doubt that the framers of the railroad law of
1854, contemplated that its provisions should he carried out in
good faith.
That the roads chartered under its provisions should be built
with foreign capital within twelve years, and all the railroad
lands, sixteen sections to the mile, alienated within the eontrac
time, and occupied by aetuM settlers, assuring complete protection to all Texas from the inroads and depredations of the hostile Indians on the country south of thirty-two degrees.
7. That Texas would thereby have been relieved from a
large tax tha has been, and is still, levied annually upon the
values and general industries of the country to defend the line
of thirty-two degrees across the entire length of the State.
That with this and the intersecting roads from the coast,
every portion of Texas would have been completely built up
long since.
That the charters carried on their face the fact that they were
all to terminate in twelve years from their respective dates and
were not to be extended beyond that time.
That the history of the Southern Pacific and other railroads
for the last twenty years shows that failure after failure to eompJy with their engagements has followed.
That instead of introducing foreign capital as an equivalent
for the large bodies of land donated, and the privilege of operating railways in the State, that in less than two years from the
date of the first charter, they secured the passage of the act of
Ast 13, 1856 (article 1689,, Oldham & White), requirin.g the
loan of the school fund to railroads for the term of ten ears, at
the low rate of six per cent., when it could have been loaned at
448

ten per cent.

That the Legis]atres, instead of enforcing a compliance by
the railroads with the terms of their charters, as the; ought to
have done in jstiee to the country, ’anted one extension
after another, one gratuity after another, nntil now they base a
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elann of vested rght, not by virtue of any contract, but upon the
grace heretofore shown to them.
They now claim as a vested right what was only intended as,
and was in truth, a gratuity.
They aim to control in future, as they have done in the past,
the Legislatures of the ountKy. Their appetites are as keen as
-ever. They demand not only a further extension of their con.tracts, but demand that the constitution shaI be left open to
further railroad grants by the Legislature.
The undersigned would not destroy, or assent to the destruction of any vested right, of any character whatever, that is
based on the laws of the country but feels bound to enter his
sole protest against the policy of leaving the Legislature
authorized to continue the donation of the public domain of the
State to railroads--a policy that has absorbed nearly one-fourth
of the entire area of Texas, the rightful inheritances of, and
should have been held for the use and occupation of the descendants of the men vho paid for it with their money and their
byes; a policy that has taken its own time to pass through the
most densely populated sections of the State, destroying the
value, in a great degree, of all the to.s along ts route, built at
great trouble and expense by the pioneers of the country; a
policy that has fastened on many of the towns and counties of
the State a debt that will not only absorb all the profits rom the
industries of the present generation, but holds a lien on the
children of the country for many succeeding generations; a
pohey that has done more to demoralize legislation, and destroy
confidence in the minds of the people toward their Legislatures,
than any other question that has ever come before the country,
and should now be closed.
The undersigned further believes that if there is still left any
public domain that has not been heretofore appropriated, that it
should be left for actual settlers, as pre-emptions, and for sale,
the proceeds applied to the payment of the debt of the State.
All of which is respectfully submitted.
E. S. C. Romwrsoh. Chairman.
On motion of ’[r. Cline two hundred copies were ordered to
be printed.
Sir. amey offered the following:

AUSTI October 99 1875. ]
Your ommee on Engrossed and Enrolled Ordinances egs
leave to
honoraB]
to
report
99

our

body that they have carefully
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examined and compared Article
and find the same correctly engrossed.

WM. TE+/-L :t:YIEY, Chairman.
Respectfully,
On motion o2 Mr. German, two hundred copies o2 the en
grossed ordinance vere ordered printed.
Mr. West submitted the 2ollowing report:
CO:]:ITTEE ]OO][,
Austin, October 21, 1875.
To the Hon. E. B. Pzcett, President of the Convent, on:
The Committee on General Provisions, to whom was re2erred
a memorial o2 Dr. L. G. Lincecum, o2 Travis county, calling the
attention o2 the Convention to the proprmty o2 nserting in the
constitution a clause making t the duty o2 the Legislature to
pass a law placing the practitioners o2 the different schools o2
medicine on an equality, and providing 2or the establishment o2
medical colleges n the State, open ahke to all students o2 medicine, have care2ul]y considered the same, and have instructed me
to report, that while ’e recognize the nnportance o2 the subjects treated o ia the memorial, they deem t best to leave the
Legislature 2tee to act on the matter as they may deem best, and
that it is not expedient or proper to insert in the constitution
clause on the subject.
there2ore instruct me to return the memorial, and
recommend that its prayer be not granted.
any

hey

Respect2ully submitted,
C. S. Vs, Chairman.
[r. [cLean offered the o]lowing sections:

In all civil or criminal actions 2or slander or libel,
"Sec.
the truth o the words spoken, published, or written, may be
given in evidence to the jury; and i2 it shall appear tha the
alleged slanderous or ]bellous speech, pnbhcaton, or vrting, is
true, and was proper 2or public in2ormation, and was spoken,
published, or -rtten, wth good notives and 2or justifiable
ends, it shall be a sucmnt de2ense."
Re2erred to Committee on General Provisions.
"Sec.
The Legislature shall, at its first session a2ter the
atification o this Constitution, provide pensions 2or the disabled and indigent surviving soldiers o2 the revolution, by which
the independence o Texas was achieved n the year 1836
]e2erred to Committee on State Affairs.
The hour having arrived, he special order, viz: the majority
and minority reports o the Committee on Revenue and Taxation with accompanying articles, were taken up.
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[Mr. Brown in the chalr.]
k’Vir. Reagan offered the following as a substitute for the article reported by the majority.

This refers to
Income
Producing,
For Profit
Enterprises.
It does NOT
refer to
working for a
living.

"Taxanon hatl be equal and umform throughout the State.
All property m the State shall be taxed n propornon m ts
value, to be ascerta:med as drected by law, except such class or
classes of property as to-thrds of both Kouses of the Legislature may think proper to exempt from taxation.
"The Legislature shall have power to levy an ncome t, and
to tax all persons pursmng any occupation, trade, or profession
prot,,dcd, that the term oecpaton shall not be construed
apply o pursmts ether agricultural or mechamcal.
"Assessors and collectors of taxes shall be appointed in such
mancr and under such regulations as the Legislature may
drcet."
Mr. Waelder proposed to amend the substitute by adding the
following sections
S,ctlou 1. The l,egilature shall provide f;r the appointmerit of a Board of Appraisers in each county, who shah appraise for taxation all property n the county, whether owned by
residents or non-residents, according to its value and all taxes
levied or assessed upon the property so appraised may be paid
to the collector of taxes of the county or the Comptroller of the
State.
"Sec. 3. All railroads and other corporations of this State,
or doing busness therein, shall be subject to taxation for State,
county, or municipal and other purposes on the real and personal property oed or used by them.
See.
There *bal be a eoll(.tor of taxes in each co:ztv
ths State, ho shall be elected in such manner and receive such
compensation as may be provided by law.
"Sec. 5. The Legislature shall provide for the collection of
taxes and for the sale of property pon which taxes remain
paid, and that sale, made nnder such proceedings as may be provided, shall vest ttle in the purchaser at such sale.
"Sec. 6. The State tax on property, exclusive of the tax
necessary to pay the public debt and the interest thereon, shall
never exceed fifty cents on the one hundred dollars valuation."
Mr. McLean raised the point of order that the article accompanying the report of a minority of the committee was not
fore the Convention; that ir must be presented sel)aratly by a
member, and not come in with a report of a minority of th
(.ommittee. [Barkley, p.

BINGO!!
These are
ALL State
Chartered
Entities!!

SECTION 3. ABOVE CLEARLY DEMONSTRATES THAT THE ORIGINAL LEGISLATIVE INTENT WAS
TO TAX COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES SUCH AS RAILROARDS AND CORPORATIONS, EITHER
CHARTERED BY 'THIS STATE', OR DOING BUSINESS IN 'THIS STATE'. NEVER WAS THE INTENT
TO TAX PRIVATE PROPERTY. IN FACT, JUST THE OPPOSITE: THE STATE WAS GIVING LAND TO
ANYONE WILLING TO MOVE TO TEXAS TO HELP SETTLE, GROW, AND THUS ESTABLISH TEXAS
AS AProperty
VIABLE
WHY
THENJamail
WOULD
THE
TURN AROUND
AND of
TAX
PEOPLE
ON
THAT
of STATE.
Tarlton Law
Library,
Center
forSTATE
Legal Research,
The University
Texas
School of
Law
VERY LAND?! IT WOULD'VE BEEN A MASSIVE DISINCENTIVE! IT WOULD'VE KEPT SETTLERS
AWAY AND DEFEATED THE VERY PURPOSE OF GROWING AND FIRMLY ESTABLISHING TEXAS!
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O. motion of r.
journed to 1/2 o’clock,

[Oct. 22, 1875.
Cook, of Gonzales, the Convention ad-

P.

.

EVENING SESSION--1/2 O’CLOCK.
Convention met pursuant to adjournment; roll called;
quorum present.
Question pending when the Convontion adjourned--viz.,
Revenue and Taxation "--again taken up, with pending
amendment.
On motion of r. ]KcKinney, of Walker, r. Lynch was excused rom attendance on the Convention on account o sickness.
r. Ramey made the ollowing report:
COiITTEE OOM

AcsT, October 22, 1875. f
To the Hon. E. B. Pickett, President of the Convention:

SYour Committee on Engrossed and Enrolled Ordiances beg leave to report to your honorable body that they have
arefully examined d compared "Art.icier, On Railroads,"
and find the same correctly enossed..Respectfully,
W. N Rv, Chairman.
The following communication was taken from the President’s
desk and read:

EPATET

OF

STATE

AUSTin, October 22 1875.
Pres,dent
To the Hon. E. B. Pwlcett,
of the Convention:
SI have the honor o acknowledge the receipt of a certified copy o a resolution adopted by the Convention, October 21
1875, o which the ollowing s a copy:
"Resolved, That the Secretary o State, so ar as he can, is
requested to furnish to the Convention a list o all railroad charers granted since the commencement o the Legislature o 1866,
under which no road has been built.
"Resolved, further, That he is requested to transmit o the
Convention a list o all companies, o whatever nature or kind,
incorporaCed under the act "Concerning Private Corporations,"
approved December 2, 1871, and the various acts amendatoW o
or supplementa thereto"
Acsr, Tx.s, October 2, 1875.
"I certify that the above resolution was adopted b the Constitutional Convention, on the lst day o October, 1875.

[Sied.]

"LK Czs,
"Secretary Convention.
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In response to said resolution I beg leave to state that there is
nothing in this office to show what railroads have no been built.
All that appears on that subject is ths: when a railroad company completes a section of its road aceor&ng to its charter
application as made to the Governor to appoint an engineer to
inspect the section completed; when the report of the engineer
is received by the Governor it is filed in this office. Whether
or not, all the work that has been completed has thus been in.spected it s nnpossble to determine from any records or papers
n this office. I find upon examination of the special laws
passed since the commencement o the Legislature in 1866, that
eighty-three railroad charters have been granted by the Legislature since that time lit would reqire several days to make a
list of all of these, giving the caption of the acts (which is the
shortest nethod). I therefore give the pages on the index of
the special laws of 1866, t870, 1871, first and second session
1873, 1874 and 1875.
Special laws 1866, eleventh Legislature, index page 3.
Special laws 1870, twelfth Legislature, index page 340.
Special laws,first session1871, twelfthLegislature,index p. 55o
Special laws, second sessen 1871, twelfth Legislature, index
p. 274.
Special laws, 1873, thirteenth Legislature, index page 86o
Special laws, 1874, fourteenth Legislature, index page 108.
Special laws, 1875, fourteenth Legislature, ndex page 158.
Where a hst of all railroad charters g;ranted snee the war can
be found, and which, t is hoped, will answer the purposes of
the Convention.
I find. that under the act concerning private corporations, approved December 1871, and the acts amendatory of, and supplementary thereto, five hundred and sixty charters have been
filed in this offlee up to ths date. The printed reports of the
Secretary of State contain lists of all those filed prior to
eember 1, 1874, but do not include those filed snce that date, of
which there are two hundred and forty-five. To make this list
complete will require several days. This list, as well as a list
of all charters granted to railroads since the commencement of
the Legislature in 1866, will be furnished as soon as they can
be prepared if the nformation herein furnished is not sufficient for the purpose of the Convention.
I have the honor to be, very respectfully,
Your obedient servant,

,

A. W. DB,

Secretary of State.
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3r. Graves moved to lay the substitute and amendment on
the table.
Lost by the following vote:
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As--Abernathy, Armm, Brown, Blassmgame, Barnett,
Bruce, Chambers, Cardis, Dfllard, De[orse, Flournoy, Fleming, Ferms, Gaither, Graves, Iolt, I-Ienry of Limestone, 3-ohnson

of Frankhn. Johnson of Colhn, Kfl]ouq, k[eLean, k[artm

Navarro, Iartm of lhmt, Xt!ls, kfchell, [cKmner o
Denton, )[eKinney of Walker, Nugent, Ramey, Rentfro, Ilus-

of

sell of Wood, Wade, Whitehead, Whitfield--34.

Nas’s--Allison, Abner, Blake, B:fllmv(% ]3trle.sob Crawford, Cook of Gonzales, Cooke of San Saba, Chne, Douglas,
Dohoney, Darnell, Davis of Brazos, Davis of Wharton, Erhard,
ttenry of Smith, IKayes, IEmg, Kilgore, Loekett, Lacy, Norris,
Norvell, Nunn, Pauli, Reagan, Reynolds. Robertson of Bell,
Robeson of Fayette, Spikes, Scott, Sessions, Snmh, Stockdaie,
Stayton, Sansom, Weaver, West, Waelder--39.
The question on the adoption of kit. Waelder’s amendmen
was put, and the amendment lost.
On motmn of fr. Nunn, Air. Douglas was excused :for ten
days from k{onday next.
’[r. Dohoney offered the followinz amendment to [r Roafan’s substitute
Section 1. The ad t’alore) taxation for State revenue shall
never exceed one-half of one per cent. And no higher rate of
taxation than that levied for State purposes shall over be levied
by any county town or city; provided, that in cities of over te
thousand population, a higher rate of taxation may be imposed,
not to exceed
per cent. and provided further, that. eonntins may levy and collect sutelent taxes to meet their present
indebtedness.
"See. 2. All property, real and personal, in organized counties, whether belonging to mdiv(luals or c.orprations, shall be
assessed and the taxes paid in the county vhere the property is
situate. Property situate in unorganized counties may be assessed and the taxes paid thereon in such manner and under
such regulations as the Legislature may prescribe.
"Sec. 3. There shall be elected in each county, at the general elections, every two years, an assessor and collector of taxes,
who shall hold his otce for two years, and until his successor is
qualified, and whose compensation and whose duties shall be
prescribed by law."

Accepted by -.{r. Reagan.
5It. Fleming offered the article re)orted by him as one of the
THE ABOVE SECTIONS LAY OUT THE FORMULAS TO BE USED TO CALCULATE THE VARIOUS
TAXES AS WELL AS THE MECHANISM(S) TO BE IMPLEMENTED TO ASSESS AND COLLECT THE
VARIOUS TAXES. THESE ARE THE SAME BASIC FORMULAS AND THE EXACT MECHANISMS STILL
USEDProperty
TODAY.
AND THEY
STILL APPLY
TO THE
ENTITIES:
CORPORATIONS
CHARTERED
of Tarlton
Law Library,
Jamail Center
for SAME
Legal Research,
TheTO
University
of Texas School
of Law
BY 'THIS STATE' AND TO OUTSIDE (FOREIGN) CORPORATIONS DOING BUSINESS IN 'THIS STATE'!
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"Committee on Taxation and Revenue, as a substitute for the substitute of Air. Reagan, and the artmle reported by the majority
of said committee.
Adopted by" the following vote

Yas--Alhson, Abernathy, Arnim, Abner, 13town, Ballinger,
Blassngame, larnett, Burleson Bme, Craword, Chambers,
Cook of Gonzate,, Cooke of San Saba, Cards, Douglas, Dllard,
Parnell, Dars of Wharton, Erhard, Ford, Flournog,
ing, 2Ferric, Grman Graves, lIolt, Henrs o Smith, Haynes,
Johnson of Frakhm Johnson o2 Co]hn, Kllough, Lacy, Afarfin of Navarro, 2Xlf of I[unt, },[cCabe, A[orris, ftchell,
NeK:mn%’ of 1)entomb )lcKinney of Wflker, 3icCormck, Norveil, Nmn, Nge, Pml b l[eag’an, Reynolds, Rentfro, ussell of Wood, Spak(>, S*.’*,t, Sto&dale, Stayton, Sansom, Wade,
Wh:telmad, Weax er, Wa(qder-58.
NASC[me, I)iXlorse, [)ohoney, Gaither, Km, Kflgore,
Lo(.kett, McLean, MI],, ltamer, ]obe:rtson of Bell, tobeson of
2Favette, Sesson, Wright, Whitfield, West--1 6.
Upon ealhng the roll, Nr tfenry of Limestone stated that he
had pared off w:th Ir. Ross, who was absent; that Mr. Ross
would have voted yea, and )[r Itenry nay.
On motion of [r. Ba]hnger, the role was suspended, and
"Article , Judiciary-," was taken up and made the special
order for Tuesday next at 10 o’clock.
On Notion of Nr. Brown, the rule was suspended, and
"Article
Railroads," was taken up and one hundred copies
ordered printed.
On motion of Nr. Fleming the Conventmn adjourned till 9
o’clock a. 5L to-morrow

,

FORTY-SECOND DAY.
2[ALL O]P REPRESENTATIVES,
)
As’x, TExas, October .93, 1875. f

Convention met pursuant to adjournment roll called quomm
present. Prayer by the ev. T. B. Lee, ector of St. David’s
Chmh, at Austin.
Journal of yesterda read and adopted.
On motion of Nr. Lacy, Nr. Davis, o Brazos, was excused
until Tuesday next.
Mr. Co&( of San Saba, presented the memorial of sundry
citizens of Lampaas county, on the subject of local option.
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